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D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
EVENT SCHEDULE

Friday 24th March

Alison Ogier - Doula UKWELCOME

Dr Rebecca Moore

'Preventing Vicarious
Trauma for Doulas and
Birth Workers'

2:00PM                                

Emma Dewey

'Connection Over
Information: How to stand
out online and be the go-
to doula and attract your
ideal client'

3:00PM 

Lorraine Pryce

'Holding on to Human
rights: Supporting Women
and Birthing People when
Services are Restricted'

4:00PM

www.dou la .o rg . uk

 

      



D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
EVENT SCHEDULE

Saturday 25th March Morning 

Leila Baker - Doula UKWELCOME

Manisha Sheth

'Introduction to
Supporting Muslim
Families during Birth and
Postnatal Recovery'

11:00 AM

Arya Pimprikar

'Introduction to Baby
Buddy and Safer
Beginnings'

12:00 PM

www.dou la .o rg . uk

 

Hilary Lewin

'Take it or Leave it'

10:00 AM 



D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
EVENT SCHEDULE

Saturday March 25th Afternoon

Michelle Bennett - Doula
UK

WELCOME

Mitlé Southey

'Birthing Your Circle'

2:00PM                                

S allyann Beresford

'5 Key Principles for a
Physiological Birth'

3:00PM 

Zoe Woodman

'The Power of Carrying
(babywearing) to build
resilient, compassionate
humans; affecting both
adult/carer and infant
lifelong'

4:00PM

www.dou la .o rg . uk

 

                          



D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
EVENT SCHEDULE

Sunday March 26th

Anna Rutkowska - Doula
UK

WELCOME

Katie James

'Getting Milk Supply off to
the Right Start'

10:00 AM                                

D r Ria Clarke

'How do you Step up for
Change and Why Anti-
Racism Matters in
Maternity'

11:00 AM 

Eva Greenslade

'Importance of Self Care
through Nature'

12:00 PM

www.dou la .o rg . uk

 

                          



D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
SPEAKERS

www.dou la .o rg . uk

 

Dr Rebecca Moore is a consultant
psychiatrist and the co founder of Make
Birth Better.  Rebecca works as a Perinatal
Psychiatrist in London, dealing with
infertility, pregnancy loss, anxiety,
depression, OCD and trauma. Her
experience spans over twenty years. She
developed a particular interest in birth
trauma, which led to founding the annual
Birth Trauma Conference and Make Birth
Better with Emma Svanberg in 2018. 

Make Birth Better is a collective of experts
who bring together lived experience and
extensive professional knowledge of birth
trauma and vicarious trauma.

www.makebirthbetter.org

Dr Rebecca Moore
Consultant Psychiatrist & Co Founder Make Birth Better

The cost of caring can be significant unless we actively consider how
to best look after ourselves. In this session we will look at vicarious
trauma and other conditions which can affect those supporting

others through the perinatal period. We will consider how to process
and recover after supporting a traumatic birth, building resilience

and preventing burnout. 
 

'Preventing Vicarious Trauma for Doulas and Birth
Workers'

https://www.doctorrebeccamoore.com/
https://www.makebirthbetter.org/what-is-birth-trauma
https://www.makebirthbetter.org/what-is-vicarious-trauma


D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
SPEAKERS

www.dou la .o rg . uk

 

Emma Dewey, is the owner of the
renowned online postnatal maternity
training agency Babyem which has
supported thousands of postnatal
specialists across 47 countries. 

Over the last 10 years, Emma has also
worked with childcare organisations
internationally, supporting them to build
and market their training programs. She
also runs a coaching program supporting
postnatal specialists to scale their impact
and income, leveraging online programs
through her coaching program Scale &
Thrive.  

www.babyem.co.uk/scale-and-thrive/

Emma Dewey
 Founder Babyem and Scale & Thrive

Learn how online marketing has evolved and what you need to do to
stand out online and attract your dream clients. 

During this workshop, Emma shares how successful businesses have
evolved and why they had to. As well as how to capture your

audience’s attention and attract your dream clients in a way that
feels authentic and with ease.

 

'Connection Over Information:  How to stand out online
and be the go-to doula and attract your ideal client'



D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
SPEAKERS
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Lorraine Pryce, who is one of our Advice Line
coordinators, uses the human rights framework
in her role to examine if a decision to suspend
or limit a service has been considered through
a human rights lens. In her role, she uses
human rights to argue against certain
decisions, to encourage creative solutions and
to explain to women and birthing people what
they should expect when navigating these
questions. Separate from Birthrights, Lorraine
also works as a doula, so she is able to
articulate how to tangibly use the human rights
framework to advocate for women and birthing
people in difficult circumstances.

www.birthright.org.uk

Lorraine Pryce
Birthrights Advice Line Coordinator and Doula

Our workshop will outline the human rights framework that must
underpin all maternity care. We are all working and navigating a maternity
care system that is under-resourced, underfunded and understaffed and
we are seeing the effect on this in terms of safety, the wellbeing of staff

and women and birthing people and also in terms of service provision. In
light of recent ambulance strikes where we saw some Trusts suspend or
limit their homebirth services and access to their MLUs, we argue that

having the knowledge of how the human rights framework applies will
help doulas and birth workers understand when and how services can be

restricted (and how we can challenge certain decisions). 
 

'Holding on to Human Rights: Supporting Women and
Birthing People when Services are Restricted'



D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
SPEAKERS

www.dou la .o rg . uk

 

Hilary Lewin is one of the original founders of Doula
UK and she has since gone on to bring Abdominal
Therapy (once known as Maya Abdominal Therapy)
to Europe which she both teaches and shares with
clients at home and abroad. She is one of 16
Directors of the Abdominal Therapy Collective
where they strive to do business in an open hearted,
divine feminine manner.

Hilary is more recently found making waves in the
world of menopause. Look out for her new book
"Menopause. Your Brilliant, Bloodless Revolution'

Her full name is 'Hilary Lucienne' which, broken
down, means 'bringer of good cheer and light'. She
aims to do just that. 

www.hilarylewin.com

Hilary Lewin
Abdominal Therapist, Teacher, Writer.

Life is a journey of separation, surrender and emergence. Could now be the
time for some life laundry and are you in ‘handle with care’ or ‘boil at 90'

mode?  What would you like to celebrate, heal, choose or refuse?
We might have come from a lifetime of hating things about ourselves or

others or the injustice of the world. What if we could change that to gentle
acceptance?  What would you like to take with you and what would you like

to leave behind?  And if not now, then when? 
What is it you are you waiting for to make changes? 

 
Hilary Lewin invites you to bring a pen, paper, an open heart and an open
mind while we explore these questions with gentle breath and kindness.

 

'Take It Or Leave It'

http://www.hilarylewin.com/


D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
SPEAKERS

www.dou la .o rg . uk

 

Manisha Sheth
 Co Founder of Support Me Maternal Project CIC & Muslim

Village Project Lead

I'm going to be offering a basic understanding of Islam and the role it
plays in birth and postnatal recovery. I'll be addressing some

challenges Muslim families face as well as common practices and
preferences.

 

Introduction to Supporting Muslim Families during Birth
& Postnatal Recovery'

I began my journey into the perinatal
field after three difficult pregnancies
and experiencing postnatal anxiety and
depression during and after my third. I
initially trained as a doula and antenatal
& hypnobirthing teacher and worked
extensively with parents who were
pregnant after loss, offering 1:1
emotional wellbeing support as well as
tailored hypnobirthing, birth & postnatal
education. 

In 2021, I co founded Support ME
Maternal Project CIC with Polish doula
partner, Anna Rutkowska. Together, we
are working towards bridging the gaps
existing in our communities, with the
current maternity system.  
 
I am in my final year of counselling training in a placement at a local infant loss
charity, as well as a Lead Cultural Competency Trainer, teaching NHS maternity
staff how to offer safer care to people of colour.   



D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
SPEAKERS
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Arya has a background in psychology and has
worked in the clinical health setting in the NHS.
She is also passionate about research and
among other things, she has worked on
culturally adapting digital health interventions to
ethnic minorities. Arya now works as an
Engagement Officer at Best Beginnings, where
she focuses on building and enriching
relationships with partner organisations,
healthcare professionals and parents.  

Best Beginnings works to give every child the
best start in life. We support all parents and
caregivers throughout pregnancy and until
children are five years old, with an unwavering
focus on reducing inequalities. We are best
known for our multi-award-winning Baby Buddy
app which provides parents with
accurate, accessible and
personalised daily information through their
pregnancy and the first year of their
children's lives.     

Arya Pimprikar
Engagement Officer Best Beginnings

Safer Beginnings is a joint programme of work by Best Beginnings and the
White Ribbon Alliance UK, supported by 18 delivery partners. Together we have
co-created new resources for parents and healthcare professionals, to increase

their knowledge and access to support to help reduce incidents of violence and
harm during maternity care. Find out more about the Baby Buddy app and learn

more about how it can help you in supporting families that you engage with.  
 

'Introduction to Baby Buddy and Safer Beginnings'

Baby Buddy provides trusted, evidence-
based written and film content and self-
care tool and is endorsed by the NHS
and 9 Royal Colleges. 

www.bestbeginnings.org.uk



D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
SPEAKERS
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Mitlé is a Circle Holder walking the ancient
path whilst contributing to a modern
movement. The founder of Circle School, she
teaches internationally and has facilitated
circles, retreats and courses since 2016. She
believes in the power of connection,
community and circle to provide a path of
integrity back to ourselves, and authentic
relationship with the more than human
world. 

As a woman of British heritage, Mitlé's circles
and courses are deeply rooted in the old
Western wisdom traditions and British
native mythology. As a former lawyer now
learning the old ways, she is seeking ways to
fracture the current systems that uphold
oppression and is committed to increasing
her capacity to hold diverse, inclusive and
safer spaces for those marginalised by those
systems. 

Mitlé Southey
Founder Circle School

 The (r)evolutionary power of sharing circles as collective care and sacred
activism.  My intention is that my talk will inspire practitioners to want to
start a Circle, challenge them to think creatively about how Circles could

work for them within their existing business, and empower them to know
how to start and the next steps they could take.

 

'Birthing Your Circle'
 

When not in Circle, she can usually
be found wandering along
riverbanks, or in a cosy corner with a
book and a cup of earl grey tea.

www.mitlesouthey.com



D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
SPEAKERS
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Sallyann Beresford is a birth doula
and has been supporting families
during the antenatal and
postnatal period for 22 years. 

She is also a Doula UK mentor and
hosts a weekly podcast 'The
Ultimate Birth Partner'.

She is the author of two
bestselling books - 'Labour of Love'
and 'The Art of Giving Birth'

 www.birthability.co.uk

Sallyann Beresford
Birth Doula, Mentor and Author

'5 Key Principles for a Physiological Birth' '

During this session, Sallyann will be outlining the Five Key
Physiological Principles from her bestselling book 'The Art of Giving
Birth'. These principles help pregnant people to look deeply at their
own personality, and identify if there are any areas where they could
benefit from more support in order to achieve a physiological birth in

this current maternity system.



D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
SPEAKERS
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Zoe is a trained and insured carrying
consultant, based in the Surrey Hills, She
has 3 children and is a keen mountain
biker.

Supporting people to carry safely,
comfortably and confidently. Sharing
the science behind carrying, supporting
infant development and parents/carers
mental and physical health. She writes
and speaks on attachment, trauma,
adverse childhood experiences and how
carrying can be a prevention and
intervention. Zoe is available for
consultations both in person and online
to help you get carrying and runs
workshops for professionals on infant
carrying and the science behind it.

Z oe Woodman
Founder The Sling Consultancy

'The Power of Carrying'

Babywearing to build resilient and compassionate humans; affecting
both adult/carer and infant lifelong.

 
Discussing the significance of attachment, impact of modern culture

and parenting on this and how trauma can disrupt this process via
the neuroscience - as well as myth busting and common carrying

issues.

www.theslingconsultancy.co.uk

http://www.theslingconsultancy.co.uk/


D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
SPEAKERS
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Katie James has been a midwife for over 22 years, an
International Board Certified Lactation Consultant
(IBCLC) for more than 17 and the host and creator of the
podcast ‘The Midwives’ Cauldron’.

Katie has worked in a variety of settings from birth suite
in the hospital, to homebirth, traditional community
midwifery, and infant feeding clinics. Katie has worked
within specialised midwifery programs for under 19 year
olds, she led a midwifery team for pregnant women
dealing with alcohol, drug and/or complex
psychological health challenges, and has worked
supporting lactation with families of small and
vulnerable babies in neonatal intensive care units.

Katie started teaching early on in her career when she
was given the job of ‘Acting Head of Lactation’ only 6
months after qualifying as a lactation consultant.

Katie James
Midwife, Lactation Consultant, Educator and Podcaster

 

Joining the dots and discussing some of the reasons for early feeding
difficulties, why low milk supply is so prevalent and the role our current

maternity system plays in this. How to navigate and support this with new
mothers and parents in order to enable a adequate milk supply.

 

'Getting Milk Supply Off To The Right Start'

This came with another jump in the deep end when she had to finish writing and teaching the remaining
half of a 45-hour accredited lactation course for midwives and child health nurses to become IBCLC’s!
Since then, she has worked in universities and hospitals teaching students, midwives and doctors;
basically, anyone who will listen to her talk about the marvels of breastfeeding, lactation and human milk!
And has been privileged to work on education projects in Bangladesh, Japan, Nigeria and Mexico
supporting mothers of very sick and vulnerable infants to establish and maintain their milk supply.
Katie currently spends her working time creating The Midwives’ Cauldron podcast, building
online lactation and breastfeeding courses, and providing lactation consultations globally.

 
Insta @themidwivescauldron   www.katiejames.site



D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
SPEAKERS
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Dr Ria Clarke
Obstetrics and Gynaecology Registrar 

'How Do You Step Up For Change and Why Anti-Racism 
Matters in Maternity'

This talk aims to move beyond the "what's of anti-racism" to the "how
do I implement it into my practice?" We'll be thinking about why it's
so important, and how to make sure that the work you're doing is
authentic and culturally safe. 

Let's take advantage of the unique space you inhabit the birthing
world by developing a robust anti-racism framework to your toolbox.

Balancing the demands of raising a family with such an emotionally charged job has equipped Dr
Clarke with vital juggling skills, whilst also making her appreciate how important work life balance is.  

Dr Clarke is married with two children and when she isn't working, she enjoys sewing, travel and
learning about her heritage.   

Dr Ria Clarke is an obstetrics and gynaecology
registrar in the South of England. Throughout her
training she has dedicated herself to learning how to
amplify the voices of the individuals and families she
cares for. Her work involves training within the
hospital environment to care for people with
reproductive organs at formative periods in their lives.
This includes medical and surgical interventions.

Outside of the hospital environment, this passion has
led to Dr Clarke presenting at international
conferences about the impact of severe nausea and
vomiting in pregnancy, and working with her alma
mater to support non traditional medical students
become doctors. Her most recent advocacy has
focused on the racial disparities in maternal mortality
between Black, white and Asian women.

Insta @thedoctormummy



D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
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Eva is a doula, celebrant and shamanic
practitioner giving support, empowerment and
guidance to people through important rites of
passage. 

Eva has been a birth and postnatal doula for
seven years and a Doula UK mentor for three
years. Since becoming a doula she has woven
other interests and training into her practice. 
 Eva offers shamanic perinatal practices to
clients and ceremony to augment birth as a rite
of passage, all rooted in our connection to the
natural world. 

www.sacredmotherhoodjourneys.com

Eva Greenslade
Doula, Mentor, Celebrant, Shamanic Practitioner

Join Eva as she speaks about the importance of self care through
nature, and offers a meditation for your own self care practice. 

 
'We are nature, when we take the time for our self care, to absorb

ourselves within our natural environment, the natural world around
us, the effects are incredible. Our connection to nature is as
important to our bodies as eating well and sleeping well".

 

'Importance of Self Care Through Nature'

https://www.sacredmotherhoodjourneys.com/


 
"I feel that having doula support helped me to have a more positive birth experience"

 
"...enabled me to give my baby a better start in life"

 
"...improved my mental health and well-being in pregnancy and after my baby was born"

 

D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
DOULA ACCESS FUND

www.dou la .o rg . uk

 

 
We are in real need of volunteers across the UK to provide birth

and postnatal doula support through the Access Fund.  
 

If you are a Doula UK member and would like to find out more,
please email Amy on admin@doula.org.uk

 
Or you can support the Access Fund by making a donation.

 

https://doula.org.uk/donate/


D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
DOULA RAFFLE

www.dou la .o rg . uk

 

Enter the Doula Raffle to win one of our
amazing prizes. 

 
Proceeds to the Doula Access Fund

 
 £2 = 1 entry

 
 

WIN Courses
WIN a free place on a training workshop

up to the value of £80 from Younique
Postnatal

 
WIN a free place on either Homeopathy for

Doulas or Postpartum Homeopathy from
Elaine Goode Homeopathy

 
WIN a half price place on the The Wise
Hippo by your side for Bump, Birth and

Baby online teacher training
 

WIN 3 x Online Hypnobirthing Courses for
your future clients from Hynobirth Birth

Hub from The Wise Hippo
 
 

The raffle will be drawn on Tuesday 27th
March and results will be announced on

social media
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/YouniquePostnatal?__cft__[0]=AZVfRq7vVyHnnLzTQuPy_jqwfvMfVN7-wTr9d7E1qxQaBUvunUmxVOP1mNak_2YRnOcfPNPZIlpehLl3aTWUw5uQq-B7XV1siOaFtMtdHBSlY5HsdnXn9f5SS3X32BA9IMwmwJnNq9rJitp8fokM1nXYIdyyDC0lCluQAgTb9KDMvxIAd7y0jOQ8ZGL9w7kRnx8&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/elaine.goodehomeopath?__cft__[0]=AZVfRq7vVyHnnLzTQuPy_jqwfvMfVN7-wTr9d7E1qxQaBUvunUmxVOP1mNak_2YRnOcfPNPZIlpehLl3aTWUw5uQq-B7XV1siOaFtMtdHBSlY5HsdnXn9f5SS3X32BA9IMwmwJnNq9rJitp8fokM1nXYIdyyDC0lCluQAgTb9KDMvxIAd7y0jOQ8ZGL9w7kRnx8&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/thewisehippo?__cft__[0]=AZVfRq7vVyHnnLzTQuPy_jqwfvMfVN7-wTr9d7E1qxQaBUvunUmxVOP1mNak_2YRnOcfPNPZIlpehLl3aTWUw5uQq-B7XV1siOaFtMtdHBSlY5HsdnXn9f5SS3X32BA9IMwmwJnNq9rJitp8fokM1nXYIdyyDC0lCluQAgTb9KDMvxIAd7y0jOQ8ZGL9w7kRnx8&__tn__=-]K-R


 
Enter the Doula Raffle to win

 
 

WIN Self Care
WIN a Take Five Aromatherapy hamper

from Take Five Aromatherapy
 

WIN Weleda Skin Food Gift Set
 

WIN a Pamper and Art Package containing
bath salts, yoni steaming herbs, art print &
headache relief balm from Mother Maytree

Doula
 
 

WIN Resources
WIN 'The Art of Giving Birth' by Sallyann

Beresford
 

WIN Childbirth Timeline Banner, Beadline
or a £25 gift voucher from Tina Gibbs -
Pregnancy, Birth & Early Parenthood

 
WIN Womb to World Map A3 Poster Print

or a Pregnancy Journey Map A3 Poster
Print Womb To World Art

 
 
 

D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
DOULA RAFFLE

www.dou la .o rg . uk

 

https://www.facebook.com/takefivearoma?__cft__[0]=AZVfRq7vVyHnnLzTQuPy_jqwfvMfVN7-wTr9d7E1qxQaBUvunUmxVOP1mNak_2YRnOcfPNPZIlpehLl3aTWUw5uQq-B7XV1siOaFtMtdHBSlY5HsdnXn9f5SS3X32BA9IMwmwJnNq9rJitp8fokM1nXYIdyyDC0lCluQAgTb9KDMvxIAd7y0jOQ8ZGL9w7kRnx8&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/Weleda/?__cft__[0]=AZVfRq7vVyHnnLzTQuPy_jqwfvMfVN7-wTr9d7E1qxQaBUvunUmxVOP1mNak_2YRnOcfPNPZIlpehLl3aTWUw5uQq-B7XV1siOaFtMtdHBSlY5HsdnXn9f5SS3X32BA9IMwmwJnNq9rJitp8fokM1nXYIdyyDC0lCluQAgTb9KDMvxIAd7y0jOQ8ZGL9w7kRnx8&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/mothermaytreedoula?__cft__[0]=AZVfRq7vVyHnnLzTQuPy_jqwfvMfVN7-wTr9d7E1qxQaBUvunUmxVOP1mNak_2YRnOcfPNPZIlpehLl3aTWUw5uQq-B7XV1siOaFtMtdHBSlY5HsdnXn9f5SS3X32BA9IMwmwJnNq9rJitp8fokM1nXYIdyyDC0lCluQAgTb9KDMvxIAd7y0jOQ8ZGL9w7kRnx8&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/TinaGibbsGB?__cft__[0]=AZVfRq7vVyHnnLzTQuPy_jqwfvMfVN7-wTr9d7E1qxQaBUvunUmxVOP1mNak_2YRnOcfPNPZIlpehLl3aTWUw5uQq-B7XV1siOaFtMtdHBSlY5HsdnXn9f5SS3X32BA9IMwmwJnNq9rJitp8fokM1nXYIdyyDC0lCluQAgTb9KDMvxIAd7y0jOQ8ZGL9w7kRnx8&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/WombToWorldArt?__cft__[0]=AZVfRq7vVyHnnLzTQuPy_jqwfvMfVN7-wTr9d7E1qxQaBUvunUmxVOP1mNak_2YRnOcfPNPZIlpehLl3aTWUw5uQq-B7XV1siOaFtMtdHBSlY5HsdnXn9f5SS3X32BA9IMwmwJnNq9rJitp8fokM1nXYIdyyDC0lCluQAgTb9KDMvxIAd7y0jOQ8ZGL9w7kRnx8&__tn__=-]K-R


D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
GET INVOLVED
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https://doula.org.uk/join-doula-uk/
https://doula.org.uk/list-doula-uk-approved-courses/
https://doula.org.uk/join-doula-uk/
https://doula.org.uk/doula-uk-podcast/


 
We would like to say a huge thank you to our

wonderful speakers who devote their time and
expertise to us.

 
We also thank our supporters:

Tina Gibbs
Irwin Mitchell

 
Thank you to all of the raffle prize donors.

 
Thank you to the Doula UK team of volunteers who
guide and lead Doula UK on behalf of its members.

 
Lastly, thank you for joining us!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

D O U L A  U K  C O N F E R E N C E
THANK YOU

www.dou la .o rg . uk

 


